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I This Girl Only
Thought ofQtkp

r VAUDEVILLE )M
AND PICTURES

I A Wonderful PictureÏ LITTLE MART PICKFORD5 OLD VETERAN 
BOYS IN BLUETONIGHT at1.36. 7.15, 6.4SLast Times Tonight» all New Tomorrow.

NANCE O'NEIL—Famous Actress in Love, Tale of 
Picturesque Sicily .

“THE FINAL FAYMENT”
' ■ • -■ - ~ 1 * *•

ADA RIPEL AND MABEL FAIRFAX — 
Northern Belle and the Dixie Peacock.” An Entertain
ing Act _ ____________

SHERMAN WADE — Comedy Monologue, Sinigtng, 
Dancing.___________________ __

TOMORROW: — Alice Brady in “THEN I’LL 
• COME BACK TO YOU”

Who Fought in ’61—Vaude
ville’s Greatest Novelty.

■
7.30 and 9 

25c - 15c - 10c
.-issr

“The AL LIBBY
Comedy Cyclist.1 ! ■ ;-v ImSNOW AND MURRl mHigh Class and 

Refined ROWLEY 4 TAINTONE A

iü |rGEM THEATRE,
Waterloo Street

YANK ROBINSONVaudeville m
iiExtraordinary Trickster _______ ______

W uThe innE amerhwI i!
EDDIE POLO In “THE GREY GHOST ”

In the Thrilling War Romane»

SPORT NEWS OF THE CUBS AND INDIANS 
^ DAY HOME AND

“THE LITTLE 
AMERICAN”

%>
Xl

WANT TOM DALY UNIQUE Arteraft Masterpiece

JOAN of ARCJE FINAL SHOWINGS
matinee and tonight

—— t

Another Centroversy Over Former 
St. John Boy-Patsy Donovan 
Says He is One of the Cleverest 
Catchers in the Business

ABROAD WHAT HAPPENS NOW?
TT^OWN through the centuries the 
| ) story of Joari has been aa in.

gpiration to every man, wwaa 
and «MM of every generation.
And particularly to women of to-day. 
The story is bow told for the first time 
through the medium, of the tharvelode 
motion pictwe.
The selfish modem woman finds m it 
a great lesson. Joan’s life w*s the 
life of truth.
The unselfish modeth woman—herstif 

‘a miniature Joan of Arc—finds help 
for the solution of her dally problems

TOUT OP ABO—a girl of 19 years 
J ajumged the history of the world 

because she only thought <rf 
Not only was totJthe greatest warrior 
who «TOT tired—aha was the meet un
selfish woman to history.
She could neither read nor write—yet 
shestood beside
And beeeeae toe laid dawn he Me
for he country toe le worshiped aa a
saint,

specialties:
Martini A Maxmllllan 

Burlesque Magic
Brown &. Barrows

A Dainty Chatter Act
Patho British Gazette

I“The Dice of Death”baseball «
; Umpire Accidentally Shot

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 81-William H. 
Dineen, American League umpire ana 
once pitcher for the Boston Red Sox, 
accidentally shot himself in the right 
hand while hunting near Constant!a, N. 
Y„ yesterday. The discharge penetrat
ed the fleshy part of his hand and lacer- 

several fingers. No serious results 
expected.

9th Editipn of the 
PEARL WHITE SERIAL

“The Fatal Ring”Another controversy has arisen in the 
major league and Tom Daly, formerly of 
this dty, is again brought into the lime 
light. The St. Louis Sporting News 
published on Nov. 1, has the following 
Article !—

“Cubs and Indians Want Him.” 
“Inspection of the reserve lists .filed 

by dubs of the «major leagues’^ reveals 
that a club in each league lays claim 
to Catcher Tom Daly and the mix-up 
gives him the first chance to get into 
public print, at least as a major leaguer, 
that he has had all season. Daly figured 
in a trade between the White Sox and 
Cleveland that made him an Indian, but 
he decorated the Cleveland bench until 
late in the season, when he was sold tQ 
Buffalo. He finished the season there 
and the next news of him was that Buf
falo had sold him to the Chicago Cubs. 
However that may be, his name didn’t 
appear in the published list of. 
chased players, nor did it appear in the 
list of players recalled, hut there Iras « 
Bailey recalled by Cleveland from Buf
falo. A little thing like a mistake in 
the letters, of a name doubtless won’t in
terfere with Cleveland’s claim, but it 
would be interesting to know just how 
Buffalo and Chicago thought they could 
make a deal for a player belonging to 
another club. One of Charley Wceg- 
man’s clever ideas for rebuilding his 
Cubs, perhaps.

“Granting that Cleveland proves its 
claim, Daly may yet have his chance 
with the Indians, for Manager Fohl may 
have more need of an extra catcher next 
year than he had this. Steve O’Neill 
<fan’t continue doing all the work and 
Billings and Deberry have yet to show 
themseldes as first string catchers.

“This is not the first time Tom Daly 
has been the subject of dispute, by the 
way. The Boston Americans thought 
thev had purchased him once from Low
ell," but the validity of the deal was dis
puted and wheft,-Boston withdrew its 
claim Lowell sold'him to the White Sox. 
Daly was rated a,big prospect as a 
catcher at that time, but Hay Scnalk, 

cmTR1T T like Steve O’Neill with the Indians, re-
FOOTBALL , fused to yield to .him.

Single Men Defeat Married. “Tom’s greatest claim to fame lies in
, nnri exciting game of -foot- that home run he made before the King

■baU^csêd^on ïhe Barrack Square a of England when the White Sox and 
team composed of single men defeated : Giants, on their tour of the world, were 
a team oF married mem from the 8th Drying- fhgir final game • of the trip m 
Field Ambulance. The score was three London. It was a great battle that 
to two The result was in doubt until game. Each team wanted it, for there 
.. " „ railed t was a good deal of rivalry as the tour
*in * drew to a close. Recollection is that it

went eleven innings and that when Daly 
broke it up with a homer 
George stood up and cheered just like 

ordinary fan in the bleachers.”
At the annual meeting of the ’Long- The Boston Globe in a recent publi- 

shoremen’s Association last night Fred . cation had the following to say about
_ , elected nresident- J Le-i the sale of Duly to Chicago. While theDaley was re-elected president, J. Le | eonlestants 0f-thc world’s series for the
Clair, senior vice-president ; 1 homas , time over3hadowed 'some of the other

junior vice-president; Giistav piayers, the friends of Cambridge Tom 
r I-angbein secretary,-f- James , JG. Daly have reason to rejoice. Fred'Mit-
L ,g . , p . T .p,,Ir i chcll has taken Tom from the Buffalo
Tighc, business agents .Peter J^cLlair’- ciub nf the International League. Daly, 
marshal. The executive committee in- j according to Manager Patsy Donovan of 

F Bradshaw, M. B. Donovan,; the Bisons, is one of the cleverest catch- 
Priest T ! ers in the business. He is. now going to 

, ' get a real chance under Mitchell in
Kendrick, '|,|eag0 \ rea] chance is something he

had. When with the White Sox in i

FR|„ Petrova—"The Law of the Land3”
*“*3#PATHS NEWS”

Tells Everything 

GEO, OVEY in Comedy#Antics
“OFFICER JERRY”

ated Mary Pickford 
In Bis Feature

are
athletic

Star Athletes Wounded. Jes-ee L.l^gky presents’

FARRAR
Doan

was a member of the victorious water 
polo team representing England at the 
Olympic Games in Stockholm in 1912, 
Wave both been wounded on the French 
battle front. Walker was the fastest 
sprinter of his time. He defeated Boby 
Kerr, a famous Canadian, and John A. 
Rector of the University of Virginia, in 
the final of the 100 meter race at Lon
don. In defeating Kerr, Walker upset 

predictions, and also establisnca 
himself as the premier sprinter of that

THUR&, FRL, SAT.
A SPECIAL PROGRAMME

‘The Little American,* ‘ Thrilling 
War Story, Areuses Enthusiasm 
of the Imperial Audiences

distillation of! commercial liquors, ac
cording to an order-in-council passed oh 
the recommendation of the food con
troller.

The London Saturday Review, dis
cussing the sale of honors, remarks that 
the peerage which created the most 
comment was not given for money. 
The article explains that the peerage 
conferred on Sir Max Aiken was a re
cognition of his efforts in bringing to
gether Lloyd George, Bonar Law and 
Sir Edward Carson and making the 
present union government a possibility.

1914 and 1918 he never had a chance to 
because theshow what he could do, 

great Ray Schalk was in there almost^ 
every day and Tom had to sit on the 
bench and get rusty. The same condi
tion prevailed after his switch to Cleve
land where headliner Steve O’Neill 

ght practically every day. If all that 
.Patsy Donovan tays about Tom Daly is 
true, the Cubs will have a star behind 
the bat in 1918.”

After witnessing The Little American 
the one improvement that will possibly 
suggest itself Is a change of title. This 
five-reel photoplay, written by Jeanie 
MacPherson, staged by Cecil De Mille, 
and starring Mary Pickford, is so su-

pur-

LYBIC-Mon.-Tii8S.-W8i!,-Nov, 12,13,14
Afternoon# Children,

can

time.
maiwees ^ 25c.

BOWLING.

MORNING NEWS OVER HIE EES' City League Under Way.
and Beavers opened the

9K3
The Tigers 

City Bowling League scries last evening. 
The former won all four points, after an 

and keenly contested match, 
follows:

The United States has signed an 
agreement recognising Japan’s specM The marriage of Walter Raymond 
interest in China, but in which bo.% ! Crawford and Ada -Wilson, both of this 
Japan and the United States reaffirm city was performed by Rev. B. H. No- 
the open door policy in China. bles on Monday evening at the home of

Austrian reports announce that the Mrs. Edmund H. Flewelllng, 19 Cedar 
new poison gas used In the recent at-■ street. The bride is the only daughter 
tacks on the Italians is 100 times more of the late. Edward and Jessie Wilson 
deadly than the gas formerly used. of this city and the groom is the eldest 

No grain or any other substance son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford of 
that can be used as food shall be used Sand Point. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
in Canada after November 30 for the have taken rooms in Union street.

shows tlwe American girl aroused to eon# 
tempt for her own life at the brutal 
treatment dealt the helpless men and 
women about her. She phones the neces
sary Information to the French gunners,
Is discovered and shielded by Karl and v 
both are sentenced to be shot, when 
these facts are brought to light. They 

made to face a firing squad, are saved 
by a chance $hot from the French guna 
and find freedom at last when Angela’s 
French admirer secures 
from a concentration camp.

Placed in imaginary surroundings, such 
a tale would constitute an ordinarily 
good melodrama. With a background 
of actuality and told in the remarkable 
realistic manner employed by Director 
De Mille, it grips the' interest and sways 
the emotions with irresistible force. 
Ever)" detail of the production, the sink
ing of the ship, the tide of battle that 
ebbs and flows about the old chateau, are 
reproduced with great fidelity. In edit
ing the film everything has been pared 
down to the essential with the same 
thoroughness that marks the playmaking 
of Eugene Walker. The Little A meri

ts screendrama. May its tribe in-

exeiting 
The individual scores 

Tigers—
Belyea ...
McLellan .. 79 
Howard .... 72 
Bailey
Lunney .... 92

of the previous Pickford pictures that 
it should have been dignified by a title 
more in keeping with its merits.

To begin with, the theme is right up 
to the minute, the United States and the 

French soil being the 
scenes of àction. It is the story of the 
love of a man for a maid, and no mattei 
how broad the interests involved and how 
surprising the truth with which the real
ities of the present world conflict is 
brought home to the spectator, it is the 
destiny of this man and this woman that 
absorbs the attention and places their 
fate above everything else in the story.

Angela Moore, a young American girl 
living in Washington, is courted by Karl 
Von Austretn, an attache of the German 
legation, and Count Jules de Destin of 
the French embassy. Angela prefers 
Karl. At the rumor of war eacli of the 
men returns to fight for his native land. 
Later Angela is sent across the Atlantic 
to join her great aunt, a French lady ot 
title. The ship is sunk by a submarine, 
but the girl Is saved, and reaches the 
chateau, only to find It full of wounded 
French soldiers and her aunt dead. An
gela takes charge of the estate and meets 
the count, who intrusts her with the 
workings of a secret telephone that may 
be used to help destroy the chateau by 
gun fire iu case it is taken by the Get- 
mans. This happens, and Karl is among 
the invading forces. He has heard that 
Angela went down with the ship, and 
has allowed himself to be influenced by 
the acts of immorality practiced by his 
brother officers. When lie discovers a 
young girl trying to hide from the in
vaders he seized her in his arms and 
finds that she is Angela. Horrified at 
Ills act, he does his best to save her from 
the fate that befalls the other women of 
the chateau. The subsequent action

Total. Avg. 
92 280 931-3
86 273 91
97 261 87
83 281 93 2-3

106 297 - 99

*9 89
108

92
10494 on99

464 1392
Total. Avg. 

100 262 971-8
79 244 §11-3
77 266 88 2-3
92 262 871-3
82 276 92

are
492436

Beavers— 
Cooper .. 
McKiel .. 
Maxwell .
Scott ..i. 
Carleton .. • 100

Karl’s release98.. 69

TEETH I
Free Examinations, Ad- 8 

vice and Exact Estimates I 
of the Cost Putting I 

jT Y Yoiir Teeth Perfect 8
^ tT *■ . Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false I 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that fre unsatisfactory, I 
why not consult a specialist ? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by g 
our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One 
Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

» Painless Extraction, 25c.

8385
9891
8090
94

429 1310433 448

can 
crease !

The Imperial’s specialties proved a 
splendid foil for this serious story. The 
music was excellent. Same programme

local -longshoremen
ELECT OFFICERS

Kingeven
*

an
today.

‘Tm sorry I cant’ let you have your 
check today,” said the harassed secre
tary, soothingly. “It is waiting with 
several others for our managing direct
or’s signature, but he’s held up at home 
with gout.”

“Great heavens,” cried the persistent 
and enraged creditor. “But he doesn’t 
have to sign ’em with his feet, does 
he?”

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSSullivan,

"38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.eludes

Clarence Donovan, William 
Murphy, J. Montague, John 
John Thomas and Thomas Daley.

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

never
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IMPERIAL
WED. «HD THORS., NOV. 7-8

Oliver Morosco’s 
Biggest Comedy Success

&0

6 !/*’
Better Than "Peg O’ My Heart”

Brilliant Production
New York Cast

----- Including------

MISS REA MARTIN
Broadway’s Favorite Star

NOT A MOVING PICTURE

Seat Sale Wednesday
$1 so - $1.00 - 7So - 60c

ONE OF THE LAST 
Features In Which 

MISS FLORENCE LA BADIE 
Appeared Before She Met With the 

Unfortunate Accident That 
Caused Her Death <

------------ SPECIAL--------------
Remarkable Film Feature

“The Woman in white’*
SIX ACTS

Miss La Badie in Dual Role

Our Vaudeville
LA VAN and P08TELL

Juvenile Wizards of the Violin

Vaudeville Changes Wednesday- 
New Picture Programme Thursday
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